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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good evening, mayor and members of city council,We are here tonight to request approval to enter into contracts with Deloitte Consulting and Salesforce to implement a CRM or Customer Relationship Management System.   This project is a high priority for the City and was included in the technology systems category of the critical technology infrastructure needs presented to City Council on December 5, 2017.



1. Provide residents easy access to City services
2. Provide tracking and monitoring capabilities to 

improve City service delivery
3. Improve resident engagement and access in 

conformance with the City’s Language Access Policy
4. Improve openness, transparency, and accountability
5. Improve alignment of resources with service 

demands
6. Enable district-level reporting capabilities that will 

drive improved data-informed decision making

CRM Project Goals
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, I want to cover the goals of the CRM project. In 2010, the City implemented Go Long Beach,  a mobile application, that allows residents and City staff to submit service requests.  Each year, the usage of GO Long Beach has increased and in fact usage tripled over the last five years to almost 60,000 service requests last year (compared to 19,000 in FY 2014.  As Go Long Beach becomes more and more popular, manual processes need to be automated to keep up with demand.  Even with the success of Go Long Beach, it is evident that a true Customer Relationship Management system is needed.  The goals of an integrated and comprehensive CRM include toProvide residents easy access to City services;Provide tracking and monitoring capabilities that can serve as a tool to help improve City service delivery;Improve resident engagement and access in conformance with the City’s Language Access PolicyImprove openness, transparency and accountability;Improve alignment of resources with service demands; and Enable District level reporting capabilities that will drive improved data-informed decision making.



Customer Relationship Management (CRM)

• Technology & Innovation Department engaged consultant to create strategy for 
CRM System

• Technology & Innovation published RFP to solicit potential vendors for CRM 
implementation

• Nine responsive vendors responded to RFP and request for clarifications

• Multi-departmental Selection Committee reviewed and ranked RFPs
• Five firms invited for product demonstrations
• Best and Final Offer request issued to top two finalists
• Selection Committee selected SalesForce implemented by Deloitte Consulting

History of the CRM project
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
To support this effort, the City hired consultant to assess the City’s organizational readiness, capabilities, and resource capacity as well as to create a strategy for a CRM system.  We then used that assessment to help put together an RFP to solicit vendors for CRM implementation. The RFP process was multi-phased and included a request for clarifications to gain further information and clarify responses. A multi-departmental selection committee reviewed the nine responsive vendors and invited five firms for product demonstrations. A best and final offer request was then issued to the top two finalists followed by reference checks. The selection committee then selected the salesforce platform implemented by Deloitte Consulting. 
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About SalesForce

• Industry CRM leader (19.5% of market share in 2018)
• Leader in Gartner Magic Quadrant for CRM for 13 years
• Public sector experience 
• Flexible platform in both look and functionality
• Scalable, cloud-native platform

About Deloitte
• Proven track record of experience with City of San Diego and 

Orange County
• Stellar public sector customer references
• All project team members local to Southern California
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Salesforce is an industry CRM leader with 19.5% market share last year. Gartner has recognized salesforce as a leader for CRM systems over the last 13 years as evidenced by ability to execute and completeness of vision. Salesforce has public sector experience and a flexible platform in both look and functionality. The platform is also scalable and cloud native. Deloitte has a proven track record as an implementor with the City of San Diego and Orange County. Deloitte also has stellar public sector customer references and all project team members are local to southern California which helps with logistics and travel costs.



• Replace current GO Long Beach app with a more robust system
• Create Customer Self Service system for constituents that can be accessed via tablet, 

phone, or laptop
• Allow constituents to track status of requests
• Create a knowledge base to help residents who are placing requests

• Create a robust back office utility for City Staff
• Allow Staff to enter requests from constituents that call in and/or check status of requests
• Enable seamless interfaces to back office workorder systems
• Provide metrics to City Staff and Officials on service requests

• Include duration to close
• Identify multiple requests on same issues
• Include geographic location of requests
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Project scope

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The scope of the CRM includes replacing the current Go Long app with a more robust system. The new app will retain the GO Long Beach brand, but offer a modern user interface. The customer self service system will be able to be accessed via tablet, phone or laptop and allows constituents to track status of requests and also includes access to a knowledge base to help residents placing requestsThere will also be a robust back office utility that will allow staff to enter requests from constituents that call in and/or check status of requestsThere will be seamless interfaces to back office work order systems which will eliminate duplicative and manual entry to staff.Lastly there will be dashboards and reports that provide metrics to city staff and officials on service requests, including items like duration to close, the ability to identify multiple requests that are on the same issue, and to better pinpoint the geographic location of the requests. 
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What to Expect
Public

• Replacement of GO Long Beach with modern technology
• Multilingual support in conformance with the City’s Language Access Policy
• Enhancements to longbeach.gov to serve as a one stop source for information about City 

services
• All existing GO Long Beach topics, plus new topics backed by digital workflows
Staff and Officials

• One common platform to manage interactions with the public
• Insights into performance through reporting tools
• Improved ability to recognize and address duplicate service requests
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
With this CRM system, the public can expect a replacement of Go Long Beach with modern technology. The transition will involve a robust communication and education plan.In addition the platform and app will have multilingual support in conformance with the City’s Language access policyThere will also be enhancements to the city’s website longbeach.gov to serve as a one stop source for information about city servicesAnd the CRM system will include all existing Go long beach topics plus new topics such as beach and park maintenance items backed by digital workflows.Staff and officials can expect one common platform to manage interactions with the public; Insights into performance through reporting tools like dashboards and the improved ability to recognize and address duplicate service requests.
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What is Possible - new GO Long Beach
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These Screenshots show what is possible and serve as a blueprint for what the new Go Long Beach app may look like.  The new Go Long Beach will be developed from the ground up by Deloitte based on City direction, and staff and officials will be provided with opportunities to provide feedback throughout the project. 
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What is Possible – Knowledge Base
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The City will also receive a knowledgebase as part of the implementation.  The goal of the Knowledgebase is to provide self-service for constituents through one channel and to provide staff and Officials with one consistent tool and point of reference for answering commonly asked questions. 
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Budget and Timeline 

• First-year cost not to exceed: $2,168,768
• Software Licensing, with contingency: $358,768

• Licensing costs built into the 2020 Budget
• Implementation Services, with contingency: $1,815,000

• Funding of $962,000 included in the Critical Technology Infrastructure Needs 
presentation for implementation services

• Remainder of funding from savings in other areas of critical technology needs and 
within TID budget

• Project kick off last quarter of 2019 and launch of new CRM system by end of 2020 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first year cost of the CRM project will not exceed $2,168,768 which includes software licensing costs, implementation services and contingency. The ongoing licensing costs are already included in the FY 20 budget. The upfront costs are covered by funding identified in the critical technology infrastructure needs presentation, and the remainder of funding is come from savings in other areas of the TID FY 19 budget. If city council approves this award and appropriation tonight, the project will be kicked off this quarter and the new CRM system will be launched and operational by the end of 2020.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This concludes my presentation. I am joined by Behrang Abadi, our brand new Business Information Services Manager and Scott Otta our Business Information Technology Officer, and collectively we are ready to answer any questions that you may have.
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